Cubs Uniforms
Thierry Yone , thierry_yone@yahoo.fr is our uniform
secretary.
You can order uniforms directly from him, using this form,
rather than paying the £10 postage for the scout shop. If you
order the wrong size, there is no problem in changing it. The

order form is to be filled, emailed to Thierry, payment made and then
uniforms collected.
Once the order has arrived, Thierry will inform you and the order
may be collected from Eirelux, 40 Rue des Bruyeres, from 9.30 till
18.00 Monday to Saturday. Thierry will come in once a week to the
shop and drop the uniforms for the parents to collect. This is because
it will be difficult for him to meet each individual parent and arrange
a pick up at his house.
Any profits will be used to pay for Leader Uniforms.
Child’s name; …………………………………….
Baloo (Thursday)/ Mowgli (Tuesday) colony (please circle correct group)
Parent’s tel no; ………………………………email address;………………………….

Please note that the prices below are Pre the Brexit drop in
the Pound. These may change.
Item

Price

Size options (please circle size you
want)

Dark Green
Sweatshirt
(required)
Activity
Trousers
(required)
Shorts
Baseball Cap
i‐scout design
(required)
Telstar
T‐shirt
(optional)

26, 28, 30, 32 or 34 inch
€18.00 26 for a slim/small 6 year old.
28 for an average 6 year old
Age 5‐6, 7‐8, 9‐10 or 11‐12
€24.00 (adjustable waist, quite long)

Quantity

Total

€21.00
€10.00 One size
Small, Medium or Large Child
€10.00 Medium for age 7‐10, Large
for age 10‐12

Total Cost
(we can also order in special items like polo shirts if required‐ please enquire for
prices)

Please email this form to Thierry and send your payment to
TELSTAR MAIN ACCOUNT BCEELULL LU 79 0019 1000 4878 1000

please mark your payment UNIFORM PURCHASE and add
your CHILD’S NAME
We are happy to take used uniform to resell for Telstar
profits.

